
 

 

Sponsoring a trip to a blog conference, summit or other promotional event: 

If you have a family-friendly brand and are looking for a fun way to promote at an upcoming 
Canadian conference such as Blissdom Canada 2011, you've come to the right place. 

Two fantastic Canadian bloggers, Alyssa from A Motherhood Experience, along with Jennifer 
from Canadian Coupon Mom are the perfect bloggers for the job.  

With our combined professionalism, online influence and social networking experience, we 
promise to promote your product to the fullest using various sources in exchange for attending 
the event on your behalf. This may include two event tickets, travel and accommodations such 
as hotel and meals. 

About our blogs: 

A Motherhood Experience is an influential blog about the journey through motherhood and 
has been around the blogosphere for two years, working with family-friendly brands getting the 
word out about whats important to parents around Canada. A Motherhood Experience has an 
ever growing fan base and offers honest product reviews and giveaways to readers. Topics 
range from parenting and kids to being a woman and smart shopping etc. 

Sister blog, Canadian Coupon Mom has been around the blogosphere for a year and counting. 
What began as a personal parenting blog quickly grew to a great reliable resource to find cool 
coupons and savings for today's Canadian family including product reviews and giveaways for 
her readers. Topics range from parenting and kids to recipes and ways to save a buck.  

A Motherhood Experience and Canadian Coupon Mom offer fun and welcoming atmospheres to 
both readers and brands. 

What do you get out of all this? 
 
Our guarentee and promise that we will do the following to ensure your partnership with us and 
our sponsored trip to Blissdom Canada is worth it by: 
 

• Promoting your product or service on our blogs before, during and after the event. 

• Add your company logo to our blogs. 

• Promote your brand on Twitter @AMotherhoodBlog and @CouponMomCanada before, 
during and after the event. 

• Promote your brand on our facebook fan pages and groups before, during and after the 
event. 

• Promote your brand by wearing your logos whether it be on a hat, shirt, button, bag etc.  



 

 

• Promote your brand  by means of giveaways on our blogs, twitter before and after the 
event and in person during the event. 

• Promote your product by word of mouth, handing out coupons and samples during the 
event. 

• Speaking to other bloggers and media regarding your brand (word of mouth promoting). 

 
 
Contact Alyssa: MotherhoodExperience@hotmail.ca  
http://amotherhoodexperience.wordpress.com 
 
Contact Jennifer: Foreverhealthyaloe@hotmail.com 
http://www.canadiancouponmom.ca 
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